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The La Crosse area is a world-class mecca for silent sport opportunities!

Letter from the President
Dear LADCO Members,
Thank you for your continued
support of the La Crosse Area
Development Corporation and
for your attendance at the 41st
annual meeting. Your presence and
your continued financial support
demonstrates the economic vitality
in the region.
LADCO’s continuing purpose and
mission is “to actively facilitate and
promote economic development
and business retention in the
La Crosse Area. This shall be
accomplished by focusing on
the “triad of development”: the
attraction of industry, the retention
of business and industry, and comanagement of the Coulee Region
Business Center.”
After 3 long years it’s encouraging
to see the beginning signs of
economic growth and recovery,
including an unemployment rate of
4.4% for the region, second only to
Dane County. In addition, last year
this organization completed its 40th
year. In 2013 Jim Hill will celebrate
30 years as Director of LADCO. As
I travel throughout the State and
Region, I find LADCO is extremely
well known and highly respected
among peer organizations. There
are lots of reasons for such
accolades, none more important
than having the same leader for
over 70% of the time that LADCO
has existed.
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As an organization, LADCO
continues to focus on the future
through our ongoing strategic
planning efforts. Through the
dedicated efforts of our staff,
LADCO is well positioned to help
our current members to be more
successful, and potential members
to find a great business home in our
region.
The following are a few of the
activities LADCO has been working
on this year in an effort to make our
region stronger and better prepared
for the future.
w LADCO, in March (prior to the
April 3rd referendum) sponsored
the 51st Economic Forum
“Government in Action, Pros and
Cons of a City Administrator.”
This program addressed what
some called “one of the most
pressing public policy discussions”
facing the community in years.
w The 16th Annual LADCO/Coulee
Bank Industry Appreciation
Breakfast and Awards recognized
three categories of business
success in the area. Secretary
Paul Jadin of WEDC (Wisconsin
Economic Development
Corporation) served as keynote
speaker discussing WEDC
progress after its first year.
w The 52nd Economic Forum was
held on October, 31st with a
pre-election topic entitled “Fiscal

issues in the
Lame Duck
Congress”.
Dr. Joe Heim
served as
moderator,
and keynote
speakers Dr.
Joel Rogers and Kurt Bauer, CEO
of Wisconsin Manufacture and
Commerce presented their views
on budgetary issues facing the
nation.
w As we end 2012 and look to
2013, the LADCO Board is
committed to positioning the
organization to help current
members grow and potential
new members find a home here.
With your financial support
and membership, we remain
committed to our mission.
On behalf of the Board of Directors
and the LADCO staff, thank you for
your support.
To you and those you care most
about, Merry Christmas.
Sincerely,

Bob Brown, President
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From the Director
A Report from Executive Director, James P. Hill
The year, as it comes to a close, has
been one of steady recovery from the
depths of recession. And yet it is a
springboard for what is looming as a
very positive year in 2013.
Several projects have unfolded this
year which show the resiliency of local
business. PACAL Industries, one of the
many 100 plus year old La Crosse
businesses, has moved forward into
a strong growth mode and into new
world markets. PACAL and other metal
fabricators always take the brunt of an
economic slow down as all manner
of construction grinds to a halt. But
working in partnership with the La
Crosse Industrial Park Corporation
(LIPCO) the company, under the
leadership of Erv Kamm and his
team, are 150 employees strong and
are diversifying into world markets.
PACAL, from right here in Western
Wisconsin, is part of a consortium of
fabricators, engineers and vendors
supplying materials for a whole new
encapsulation of the mortally wounded
reactor in Chernobyl in Eastern
Europe, thus re-entombing it again
to assure Europe and the world from
radiation harm far into the future.
We throw around the term “global
economy” as an abstraction until you
hear a story like PACAL. A 75 plus
year old business, Bakalars Sausage
Company, is moving forward after a
severe blow from nature in May of
2011 by re-establishing itself in the
Coulee Sites Industrial Park, hopefully
for another 75 strong years. Such
fortitude displayed by Mike Bakalars
and his cohorts garnered our highest
manufacturing award, the Diamond
Recognition Award for 2012!
Small business, at the place for small
business, the Coulee Region Business
Center, will continue to grow and
prosper as the Business Center is
renovated and its capabilities are
expanded through a $198,000
grant ushered to the City by Senator
Herb Kohl, joined with resources of
the Business Center. The Business
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Center became home to Wyatt
Hrudka and his unique bicycle
product called “the Wyatt”. He is a
remarkable young entrepreneur, the
kind every community would covet
and a business that should get all
the encouragement we can give.
LADCO has done just that in naming
Wyatt the winner of our LADCOCenturyLink annual business plan
competition. On the other end of the
spectrum, one of the area’s largest
companies has expanded again. Kwik
Trip is mounting an expansion of its
product manufacturing operations
on the north side, investing millions
more and adding many new jobs, in a
partnership with the City of La Crosse
and State of Wisconsin. This is a
strategically important undertaking for
Kwik Trip. After all, they could vend all
of these production steps from others.
Imagine how happy other community
officials with potential vendors in their
community would be upon hearing
that a company like Kwik Trip has
decided to source their product from
elsewhere instead of making them with
the skills of hundreds of workers here
in La Crosse? I submit the opportunity
they have presented is as important
strategically to the host community
as it is to Kwik Trip itself. So, all those
who were instrumental in this project,
especially Kwik Trip leadership, are to
be commended.
This year saw a congealing of a theme
that has tremendous potential for
the La Crosse area—that this area is
arguably a world class silent sports
mecca. Talk has moved into action
with a summit this fall and another in
January. We have observed a number
of times over the years that economic
development has undergone a sea
change in the last three decades.
Through the 70’s the idea basically
was that “if you build it they will
come”, “they” being the talent you
need in a business to help it succeed.
Today and into the future, the mantra
is “if you attract them-the talent- you
will build”. All the evidence points to
the fact that talent today demands a

number of things
in deciding where
they will live and
a “quality of
place” tops the
list. And one of
the fastest growing outdoor pursuits –
“silent sports” – falls in that category
for people of all ages. Any employer in
an area who routinely needs to recruit
talent who hasn’t already incorporated
this silent sport mecca attribute, unique
to the La Crosse area, into its recruiting
thrust is missing a major trick.
Other signs of progress have been
seen across the metro area this year
with a major expansion by La Crosse
Beverage in Onalaska, a new HOM
store in the Hwy. 16 corridor and a
new headquarters facility for Brennan
in the Town of Campbell. A new multiuse offering is taking shape in Holmen,
the Lakeview Industrial Park offers the
unique opportunity for rail service and
La Crescent leaders continue to explore
a major commercial offering with the
Twilight Area Redevelopment Project.
All of this portends well for the new
year.
Consider this fact for a moment:
Projects that are in the pipeline for
2013 or have been announced already
easily exceed $175 million in new
development. Key parts of this dramatic
picture are UW-L and the new student
center (which is one part of a 10year development plan there of over
$300 million dollars), the multi-year
transformation of the WTC campus
recently given approval by area voters,
the new school project on La Crosse’s
north side, important development
opportunities in the central business
district and the epochal opportunity
being presented to the area by TRANE
and Chart as they transform their
operations on the south side. Think
about this: Between the renovation of
Plant 7 proposed by TRANE and the
major expansion to the physical plant
envisioned by Chart, there will be over
$70 million invested, involving 1,000
existing manufacturing jobs with the

possibility of 250 new jobs. It will
be, without fear of exaggeration, the
largest manufacturing initiative in the
area’s history! I submit that this too
rises to the level of what I call the
“communities strategic interest”.
2013 will see a new biennial budget
for the state, hopefully a long
term reset of our fiscal policies at
the federal level and a continuing
rising tide across this country. If we
can manage a period of stability

in our body politic there will be an
unleashing of enormous pent up
resources the likes of which has not
been seen since the 80’s and 90’s.
But it is a “chancy thing” as Marshall
Dillon used to say. The towering
opportunity that awaits us on the other
side must pass through the narrowest
vortex over the next two weeks. If we
have learned anything from our history
it is that the greatest things we have
achieved have been done on a bi-

partisan basis. Bi-partisanship hoped
for in Washington must begin at home.
So our fervent wish for you and yours
is that you have a Merry Holiday and
a very bi-partisan Happy New Year!
Thank you.
Sincerely,
James P. Hill

LADCO Project Highlights
Kwik Trip

Bakalars Sausage Company

More than 385 stores after opening the first Kwik
Trip, this La Crosse-based convenience store
company has moved heavily into its own food lines
and has made quality control the key to its success.
Company officials maintain that quality control by
producing and packaging their own food items and
delivering them fresh every day to their retail outlets
within a 300-mile radius of La Crosse.

Bakalars Sausage Company is a successful, regional sausagemaking company, with products sold in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
North and South Dakota, Kansas and Nebraska. They sell a variety
of high-quality products under their own name, including hot dogs,
bratwurst, baloney, and canned beef and gravy, as well as private
label items. They deliver products in their own trucks to destinations
within a 120-mile radius, but
also to larger distributors who
supply customers further afield.

Milk is a big part of the Kwik Trip operation. The
company sells about 90,000 gallons per day in
plastic bags and jugs. The milk is supplied by the
Plainview Milk Products Cooperative in Plainview,
Minn.; Foremost Farms USA in Baraboo; and Land
O’Lakes Cooperative in St. Paul, Minn. Kwik Trip’s
convenience stores also offer a wide selection of
fresh bakery items, which are prepared daily in the
company’s own cutting-edge bakery.
As the number of stores and customers increases,
both the dairy and bakery components of Kwik
Trip’s business need to expand with it, in order to
avoid contracting these services out to vendors.
As a result, Kwik Trip is currently in the process of
building an ice cream room onto the dairy and an
expansion to its bakery will follow.

A mark of their success,
Bakalars Sausage won
seven awards at the number
one international sausage
competition, the 2010 IFFA, in Bakalars Sausage Co.’s current location at
2219 South Avenue, La Crosse. Damaged in
Frankfurt Germany. Of seven
the May 2011 tornado that hit the south side
products submitted, they won 3 of La Crosse, Bakalars will be relocating to
gold and 4 silver awards. Over Grand Crossing Industrial Park in 2013.
2500 entries were received in
the competition that was open to all sausage companies worldwide.
Adversity, while unwelcome, tempers the steel, or in the case of
Bakalars, flavors the sausage. On the late afternoon of May 22nd,
2011, an F2 tornado marauded the south side of La Crosse, with
Bakalars Sausage and many neighbors catching the brunt of it. After
an initial recovery and resumption of operations, Mike, his family
and team soldiered on and have charted a new course and new
home for Bakalars Sausage on the north side of La Crosse. Assisting
with this relocation is a $75,000 Economic Development Tax Credit
allocation from the State of Wisconsin.
The La Crosse area is blessed with so many of these family owned
companies like Bakalars, whose products and people make our
area proud.

Kwik Trip continues to grow its manufacturing presence in
La Crosse with a $31.9 expansion to its dairy facility. Kwik
Trip’s processing facilities are located on La Crosse’s north
side. Growth in this area, considered manufacturing, has
been one of the largest areas of growth in jobs for Kwik
Trip in the last 10 years.

Site of Bakalars Sausage
Co.’s new location in Grand
Crossing Industrial Park. For
their undaunted courage and
desire to move forward, Mike
Bakalars and the Bakalars team
were awarded LADCO’s 2012
Manufacturer of the Year award.
La Crosse Area Development Corporation
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LADCO Events
16th Annual LADCO/ Coulee Bank Industry
Appreciation Event
The 16th Annual LADCO/Coulee Bank Industry
Appreciation Breakfast, designed to say “thank you” to
the important businesses and industries that make the
La Crosse Area a great place to live, work, and play,
was held on Tuesday, July 24th with over 170 business
and community leaders in attendance.
Secretary Paul Jadin, CEO of the Wisconsin
Economic Development Corporation, served as
keynote speaker. Secretary Jadin’s presentation
demonstrated the successes of the WEDC
and its commitment to growing Wisconsin’s
economy and increasing its attractiveness to
businesses and international investors.
The Diamond Recognition Award, recognizing
leadership, quality, innovation, expansion and job
creation, was presented to Bakalars Sausage
Co. Bakalar’s history in La
Crosse dates back to 1935
when it was a grocery store
on Mississippi Street. Today,
the company is a world class,
international award winning
sausage and hot dog producer,
with products distributed
Mike Bakalars (left)
throughout the Midwest.

accepts the Diamond

Recognition Award from
The Triangle of
Jim Hill, Executive
Achievement Award, the
Director of LADCO.
area’s first collaboration award,
supports the spirit of partnership. The 2012 award was
conferred upon the recipients that exemplify recognition
and leadership in honoring those who have served our
country in all wars, especially those who have paid the
ultimate price: Freedom Honor Flight, Operation
Homefront and Freedom Fest.

The Economic ForumTM
Over 200 members of the business community, local government
officials, education and labor leaders gathered for the 51st sitting
of LADCO’s Economic ForumTM, “Government in Action:
Pros & Cons of a City Administrator”, on Tuesday, March
20th. Those in attendance heard presentations by John Dickert,
Mayor of the City of Racine, and Justin Nickels, Mayor of the
City of Manitowoc, on this public policy discussion. The program
was moderated by Dr. Joe Heim, UW-La Crosse Political Science
Professor. Both keynote speakers had the opportunity to address
many of the issues and concerns related to the creation of a
full-time City Administrator position in the City of La Crosse.
A collaborative relationship between mayor and administrator
has allowed Dickert to focus much more of his efforts on acting
as an ambassador for Racine, and shared dispatch service has
been achieved under Racine’s current city administrator, which
yields annual savings of $500,000. Nickels encouraged those in
attendance to strongly consider the best interests of the citizens and
voters, no matter what the decision may be as it relates to adding
an administrator. He further added that the key to successful
operation of a city is for the leader to surround him or herself with
the best and brightest, specifically the department heads within the
city. While he acknowledged that the City of La Crosse might be
on the “tipping point” and in need of more administration, Nickels
stressed the importance of the mayor in any city as the community
ambassador, the individual that is accountable directly to the voters
and the face of the community.
The three member panel responding to the speakers included:
La Crosse County Administrator Steve O’Malley, who advocated
for the creation of a city administrator position in the City of
La Crosse; Village of Johnson Creek Administrator and former
Mayor of La Crosse Mark Johnsrud, who urged the audience to
evaluate their perceptions of leadership, vision and growth in City
Hall before voting on this referendum; and La Crosse Common
Council Member Doug Farmer, who opposed the creation of an
administrator. LADCO’s Economic ForumTM series, co-sponsored
by the La Crosse Area Chamber of Commerce, is devoted to
“issues or trends that will have a major impact on the area
economy”.
The 52nd sitting of The Economic Forum™, “Fiscal Issues
in the Lame Duck Congress” was held on Wednesday,
October 31st with over 200 guests in attendance. Regardless

Representatives of
Freedom Honor
Flight, Operation
Homefront and
Freedom Fest accept
the 2012 Triangle of
Achievement Award.

The LADCO/CenturyLink Coulee Region
Entrepreneurial Initiative Business Plan
Competition recognizes the creators of new business
plans that have the opportunity to grow into the leaders
of tomorrow’s business community. 2012 winners
included: Wyatt Bicycle Company, Premier
Fashion Parties and Hot Dog Avenue.
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From Left:
Steve O’Malley,
Mark Johnsrud and
Doug Farmer.

From Left:
Kurt Bauer,
Dr. Joe Heim and
Dr. Joel Rogers.

of the outcome of the November 6th election, a perfect
storm of fiscal issues will face what will be perhaps the most
contentious lame duck session of Congress in history. Several
issues affecting the fiscal integrity of the U.S. converge in
the short span between November 7 and January 2, 2013.
Whether a budget deal can be voluntarily agreed to in order
to stave off sequestration, what to do about the Bush era tax
cuts and the expiration of the payroll withholding reduction
from 6.2% to 4.2% enacted last winter are major issues.
Looming only a few months after that is another debt ceiling
collision.
Dr. Joe Heim, UW-La Crosse Political Science Professor,
served as program moderator and set the table on what

exactly is at stake the day after the election. Kurt Bauer,
CEO of Wisconsin Manufacturers & Commerce, served
as the first keynote speaker and shared his perspectives
on steps Congress should take in the lame duck session.
Dr. Joel Rogers, professor of law, political science,
public affairs and sociology at the University of WisconsinMadison and director of COWS, the national high-road
strategy center, served as the second keynote speaker.
Members of the audience had the opportunity to submit
questions to the speakers. Additionally, the audience was
able to weigh in with an interactive polling exercise on
what priorities should be in the federal budget.

LADCO Project Highlights
Wyatt Bicycle Company
As a bicycle
mechanic at
the University
of Wisconsin-La Crosse, he has seen
countless students with bicycles that
were never shifting properly and
always running into problems, so there
only seemed to be one solution. This
was to create a bicycle company that
specializes in reliable, affordable,
and appealing fixed gear and single
speed bicycles, and that is exactly
what he did! Wyatt Hrudka took his
passion for bicycles and turned it
into a career when he founded Wyatt
Bicycle Company in June 2011.
His mission is to design simple and
reliable bicycles together with
unmatched customer service.
This started out in a friend’s
garage and soon he was
looking for more space. Wyatt
took advantage of the loading
facilities at the Coulee Region
Business Center. In 2012 he
Wyatt Hrudka received the 1st Place Business
Plan Award, from LADCO,
in recognition of his plan for Wyatt
Bicycle Co. He has since completely
moved his business into the Business
Center, which is working well to meet
the needs of this growing company.
Ride Simple. Ride Wyatt. www.
wyattbikes.com.

Premier Fashion Parties
The team stretching four generations
of Manda, ReBecca, Susan and Rachel
sure knows how to throw a party! They

have successfully owned and operated
Premier Fashion Parties since their
grand re-opening in December of
2011. They entered LADCO’s Business
Plan Competition earlier this year and
won the 2nd place award. Premier
Fashion Parties hosts all-inclusive

specializing in Tiered, Topsy-Turvy,
Extreme, and 3D Masterpieces, as well
as Sheet Cakes, Cup Cakes, Quake
Pops, etc. Premier Fashion Parties &
Cake Quake Custom Cakery are part
of Starry Night Events (a wedding &
event planning service), which offers DJ,
photography and floral services. Check
out their website! www.facebook.com/
PremierFashionParties

Coulee Region Business Center

birthdays, offering pizza, beverage,
snacks and cake with every party. Kids
get the chance to dance on stage, sing
karaoke, and play games like foosball,
air hockey and pool. Many parties
include a runway show or dance
performance, which parents are invited
back to watch at the end; cameras
are welcome! Premier Fashion Parties
offers a range of themed parties for
both girls and boys. There are fashion

On August 21st, Senator Kohl and
Congresswoman Baldwin toured the
Coulee Region Business Center on La
Crosse’s near north side. They met with
small business owners, who explained
how they’ve grown their businesses with
the help of the CRBC. Senator Kohl

Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin and
Senator Herb Kohl with CRBC President
Dave Wagner (left) and LADCO Executive
Director Jim Hill (right).

runway parties, princess parties,
dance parties, and photo shoot
parties, among many others. They
also operate Cake Quake Custom
Cakery, which makes designer cakes,

has been a real friend of the Center
since it moved to and expanded at
its current location on La Crosse’s
near north side in 1992. Today, the
(more...)
La Crosse Area Development Corporation
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LADCO Project Highlights
Business Center is host to 13 small
businesses; additionally, it provides
the Commercial Kitchen, which
currently has 8 different parties making
commercially available food offerings
that are distributed throughout the
Coulee Region. In its storied history,
the CRBC has seen the graduation of
over 43 small businesses, the majority
of which are still in operation today.
Dave Wagner, President of the Coulee
Region Business Center, spoke to
those in attendance about future plans

Located on La Crosse’s near north side, the
Coulee Region Business Center, Wisconsin’s 2nd
business incubator, started in 1984 and offers
35,000 square feet of office and industrial space.

for the Center. “Over the past two
years, the Coulee Region Business
Center’s board of directors has been
working on a plan that would make
improvements to the existing facility
to meet the needs of advanced
manufacturing and high-tech
business’.”

“The changes to the center will
also support the regional goal of
expanding our manufacturing base,
which is a key driver of the regional
economy. The improvements that
will be made to the center will
allow the Coulee Region Business
center to transition to a Center
for Manufacturing Excellence in
Western Wisconsin, providing
additional opportunities for
manufacturing entrepreneurs and
small start-up companies.“

FiberPro, Inc. is expanding its footprint in the City of
La Crosse, by building a 15,000 square foot addition.

“The Coulee Region Business
Center’s conversion to a Center for
Manufacturing Excellence would not
be possible without the help of the La
Crosse Area Development Corporation,
Larry Kirch and the City of La Crosse,
and most importantly Senator Kohl,
who was instrumental in securing a
$198,000 Manufacturing Excellence
Grant from U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development. With the help
of Senator Kohl, the vision of creating
a Center for Manufacturing Excellence
in La Crosse will become a reality,”
Wagner said.

FiberPro, Inc.
FiberPro, Inc., aka Advanced Fiber
Products, received a $40,000 Economic
Development Tax Credit award in
support of the following project: land

acquisition, construction of a 15,000
square foot building addition, the
adding of a production line and the
creation of 15 full-time jobs.
For 20 years, Advanced Fiber Products
has set the standard for fiberglass
pultrusion. Working closely with
customers, the engineer and CADequipped design team is able to design
products that are best suited to the use
and environmental factors particular
to each client’s needs. With the
advantage of an in-house tool and die
shop, they are able to produce orders
quickly, reduce costs and maintain
quality control. Through an unyielding
commitment to customer satisfaction,
Advanced Fiber Products strives to
be the nation’s preferred supplier of
structural fiberglass pultrusions.

Copyright Robert J. Hurt
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LIPCO Project Highlights
Plant 6 Redevelopment Site

PACAL Industries, LLC

The La Crosse Industrial Park Corporation
(LIPCO) is currently marketing its 12 acre Plant
6 Site, at the corner of George Street and St.
Andrew Street on La Crosse’s near north side,
for redevelopment. LIPCO desires to return this
property to the general real estate community for
what will likely be a mixed use redevelopment.
Initial estimates indicate that such a development
could yield as much as $15 million is assessed
value compared to the current value of less than
$4 million. Parties interested in redeveloping this
property should contact LADCO.

PACAL, LLC has built its
100-year reputation on
furnishing high quality
custom metal fabrication,
machining, welding, and
assembly to the OEM
market and industrial
customers throughout
the country. PACAL, LLC specializes in high
strength carbon steel, stainless, and aluminum
components and weldments, made to exacting
requirements from production runs for the OEM
market, to prototype projects.

PACAL Industries manufacturing facility on
La Crosse’s north side.

Today, PACAL has approximately 150 employees
and operates from two locations, with the bulk
of its workforce, and all of its manufacturing
and fabrication operations, based in LaCrosse,
Wisconsin. A successful partnership between
PACAL and the La Crosse Industrial Park
Corporation ensures that PACAL will continue its
presence in La Crosse.
Governor Walker, PACAL CEO Erv Kamm and
PACAL VP of La Crosse Operations Jim Kane tour
PACAL’s manufacturing facilities.

La Crosse Industrial Park Corporation (LIPCO)
An artist’s rendering of a possible mixed use
redevelopment of the Plant 6 site. (Image
courtesy Cedar Corporation.)

The La Crosse Industrial Park Corporation (LIPCO) is a partnership
between the City of La Crosse, Xcel Energy, and LADCO. LIPCO becomes
involved in economic development projects when real estate is the
deciding factor as to whether or not a project will go forward. LIPCO’s
goal is to create positive economic development outcomes including job
growth and community investment and returns properties to the general
real estate community when prudent. Since 1997, LIPCO has returned
nearly $3.1 million to the City of La Crosse in the form of property taxes
and return-on-investment.

La Crosse Area Development Corporation
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Growth Continues Throughout the Community…
Strengthening the Area Economy.
Beginning in 2013, Western will start
construction on the Greenhouse, Diesel and
Heavy Equipment Technology Center, and a
parking ramp on the La Crosse Campus. In
2014, construction will begin for the Integrated
Technology Center, Coleman Center, and Kumm
Center. The construction and remodeling will
allow for greater utilization of space, increased
energy efficiency, and allow for increased
enrollment. (Courtesy Western Technical
College and RDG Planning & Design.)
Construction of Gundersen Lutheran’s new
400,000 square foot hospital began in
early 2011. The new hospital will be built
in phases over the next eight years.

A $15 million, 86,000 square-foot
warehouse is under construction on the north
end of the City of Onalaska at Highway OT.
The facility will be the new home for the 40
or so employees of Frank Beer Distributing
and Frank Liquor Co., doing business as
Badger Madison in La Crosse.

Brennan is building a new office building
at its French Island headquarters to support
its rapidly growing marine construction
business. The new 3-story, 30,000 square
foot office building will allow
Brennan to put about 75 local
employees under one roof, eliminate
several trailers providing temporary
office space and accommodate
anticipated growth.
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One of La Crosse’s most visible
landmarks closed for about a year
for a $1.17 million renovation. The
renovation corrected erosion problems,
restored a shelter, added a new
viewing platform and made the entire
site wheelchair accessible.

The north side of UW-La Crosse’s
campus will eventually hold a 600-stall,
$12 million parking ramp with an
attached office for campus police. The
ramp will open fall of 2013 and the
attached police station could open
earlier. (Photo courtesy GRAEF and UW-L.)

Viterbo University and the La Crosse
Community Theatre recently teamed up to
break ground on the La Crosse Performing
Art Center in 2011. The facility is scheduled
to open in January 2013.

Altra Federal Credit Union is finishing a
60,000 square foot operations center in
Onalaska, which includes offices, training
space and a community room.
HOM Furniture, one of the top furnishings
retailers in the country, plans to open a store
in the former Gander Mountain building on
Hwy. 16 in Onalaska. HOM hopes to close
on the building and start renovations soon to
more than double its size to about 62,000
square feet. Once completed, HOM will
employ 30-35 people.

Awards
Distinguished Service Award
The La Crosse Area Development Corporation’s most prestigious award, the “Distinguished Service Award,” is
presented to an individual “for his or her long term devotion and wide ranging contributions to the development of the area
economy.” Recipients in recent times include:
1980 Patrick Zielke
1992 Quinn Johnson-posthumous
2002 John Poellinger
1981 Gordon Feinberg
1993 Lodge 21, District 66, IAMAW
2003 Mathy Family – Mathy
1982 D.B. Reinhart
		
TRANE Management		
Construction
1994 Lindy Saline
		
Governor Tommy Thompson
2004 Marjorie Reinhart & Family
1983 Charles Raymond
1995 Stanton Jorgens
2005 Dirk Gasterland
1984 Patrick Zielke
1996 Patrick Zielke
2006 Don Zietlow
1985 Terry Gillette
1997 Russ Cleary-posthumous
2007 Karl Brickl
1986 D.B. Reinhart
1998 Jean Gitz-Bassett
2008 Ron Wessels
1987 Arthur Holmes
1999 Ed Quillin
2009 John Medinger
1988 John Bosshard
2000 William Torrance
2010 Don Zietlow
1989 Frank Uhler
2001 Charles & Marjorie Collins
2011 John Hansen
1990 Tom Johnson					
1991 Dave Skogen			
						

President’s Award
Conferred at the prerogative of the chief elected officer of the La Crosse Area Development Corporation’s Board of
Directors, the “President’s Award” is dedicated to the individual responsible for “a current, major contribution or
accomplishment.” Past recipients include:
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Al Poser
Russ Cleary
Mike Myers
Jeff Towner, Chris Weiss
Ron Houser
Les Eversole
Jack Schwem
Duane Ring, Sr.

1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

Vince Cacciapaglio
Mikel Poellinger
Jerry Hanoski/PIC
Randy Smith
Jan Gallagher
Mike Sexauer
Don Weber
Brett Smith

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

Mike Keil
Steve O’Malley
Dave Clark
Barb Erickson
Dr. Andrew Temte
City Brewing Company
Mark Drazkowski

La Crosse Area Development Corporation
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Financial Summary...
Balance Sheet - As of October 31, 2012
ASSETS			
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash in Checking(s)..................................................... $
Entrepreneurial Account............................................... $
Savings....................................................................... $
Certificate of Deposits.................................................. $
Coulee Bank- Money Market........................................ $
Notes Receivable......................................................... $

25,148.75
2,744.36
58,395.64
125,835.02
21,082.96
1,275.00

Total Current Assets......................................................... $ 234,491.73
TOTAL ASSETS................................................................ $ 234,491.73		
LIABILITIES & EQUITY			
CURRENT LIABILITIES................................................. 		
Other Payables............................................................ $
0
FICA Tax Payable......................................................... $
1,699.18
Federal W/H Payable................................................... $
1,890.72
Wis W/H Payable......................................................... $
668.68
FUTA Tax Payable........................................................ $
249.67
SUTA Tax Payable........................................................ $
47.17
Total Current Liabilities..................................................... $

4,555.42

EQUITY......................................................................... 		
Designated Net Assets.................................................. $
3,094.36
Unrestricted Net Assets................................................. $ 188,227.45
Current Income (Loss).................................................. $ 38,614.50
Total Equity..................................................................... $ 229,936.31
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY.................................... $ 234,491.73
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...as prepared by Franke & Turnbull CPA’s
Operating Budget
		
		

INCOME

2012 Annual:
10 Months Actual
2 Months Projected

Private Memberships.....................................$
Government Memberships............................
Annual Meeting Income................................
Investment Income........................................
Non-member Income...................................
Miscellaneous Income..................................

2013 Budget

78,204.00
$ 81,000.00
63,229.00		63,553.00
7,190.00		
6,600.00
407.47		500.00
25,800.00		28,000.00
19,263.21		 14,900.00

TOTAL INCOME...........................................$ 194,093.68

$ 194,553.00

EXPENSES
Salaries/FICA/UC........................................$ 113,875.32
$ 120,521.00
Marketing/Special Programs..........................
21,300.00		21,300.00
Auto/Transportation......................................
2,500.00		2,550.00
Copies........................................................
900.00		900.00
Lodging ......................................................
0.00		300.00
Building Expense..........................................
1,500.00		1,500.00
Annual Meeting............................................
4,021.50		2,700.00
Meals/Forums..............................................
7,186.81		4,300.00
Subscriptions................................................
250.00		250.00
Bank Service Charges...................................
66.25		 0.00
Dues...........................................................
120.00		100.00
Liability Insurance.........................................
2,622.25		
2,100.00
Meeting Registration.....................................
470.00		450.00
Legal & Accounting Services..........................
4,200.00		
4,200.00
Health and Life Insurance..............................
11,460.68		 12,455.00
Employee Pension Benefits.............................
7,190.23		
8,826.00
Supplies and Equipment................................
2,349.21		
2,500.00
Postage.......................................................
2,019.07		3,300.00
Printing........................................................
0.00		250.00
Property Taxes..............................................
20.15		100.00
Telecommunications.....................................
4,777.48		4,200.00
TOTAL EXPENSES.....................................$ 186,828.95

$ 192,802.00

NET INCOME............................................$

$

7,264.73

1,751.00

La Crosse Area Development Corporation
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40th Annual Meeting Minutes
December 14th, 2011 – Radisson Hotel Ballroom

President David Oelkers called the
40th Annual Meeting of the La Crosse
Area Development Corporation to
order at 12:10 p.m. in the Radisson
Hotel Ballroom and welcomed
approximately 250 members and
guests in attendance. Oelkers
thanked everyone for participating in
the meeting and for their continued
support of LADCO’s economic
development efforts. He also
introduced the local elected officials in
attendance.
President Oelkers presented the
minutes of the 39th Annual Meeting
which were approved by acclimation.
Treasurer Jeff Wrobel presented the
2011 financial report and the 2012
budget which were also approved by
acclimation. Wrobel then presented
the slate of candidates for the Board
of Directors. The nominees included
Dan Brady, Bob Brown, Bob Burg,
Patti Balacek, and Bill Colclough
(incumbents). A motion was made and
seconded to close nominations and
ask the secretary to cast a unanimous
ballot for those on the slate. The
motion passed by acclimation.
Next, President Oelkers delivered his
President’s Report. Oelkers recapped
many of LADCO’s events and
initiatives that took place throughout
2011 including Oktoberfest in the
Capitol, the Industry Appreciation
Breakfast and Economic ForumTM
series. Oelkers thanked the LADCO
staff for their dedication to the
organization and also thanked the
membership for their support. He
also noted that he is looking forward
to maintaining his involvement with
LADCO after passing the gavel in
January.
President Oelkers then called Executive
Director James Hill to the podium. Hill
thanked the Annual Meeting Sponsors,
Dairyland Power Cooperative and Xcel
Energy, without which the program
could not go forward as well as
Associate Director Jennifer Kuderer,
Dave Loomis of the Coulee Region
Business Center and Dawn Honken
of the La Crosse Area Chamber of
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Commerce for their assistance with
the program. He also drew special
attention to the LADCO Partners in
Economic Development.
Hill asked Winona Mayor Jerry Miller
to come forward to provide an update
on high speed rail along the Empire
Builder Route. Miller, who also serves
as chair of the Minnesota High Speed
Rail Commission reported that the
Federal Railroad Administration
and the Minnesota Department of
Transportation recently designated
the existing Empire Builder Route via
La Crosse as the preferred route for
high speed rail at what time in the
future it does move forward. Miller
also shared that MN DOT and WI
DOT are partnering with communities
along the corridor to complete a study
to determine the feasibility of adding
an additional train traveling in each
direction between Milwaukee and the
Twin Cities each day. This represents
significant progress as the incremental
approach allows for continual building
of success.
Hill then began his Executive Director’s
report. Hill drew attention to many
examples of a lifting economy in the
La Crosse Area including projects
like City Brewing’s investment of
over $13 million and adding 100
jobs and Reinhart Food Service’s
recent announcement that they will
consolidate corporate operations
at 100 Harborview Plaza and add
as many as 100 new jobs. Hill also
praised leaders throughout the area
on the countless examples of the
unusual commitment to collaboration
and partnership that can be found in
the La Crosse Area. He also laid out
priorities for 2012 including a need
for more flexibility in the workforce
development system to match
unemployed workers with the needs of
employers that are desperately seeking
skilled employees. Hill also asked
the audience to strongly support the
Salvation Army’s Red Kettle Campaign
during the holiday season.
Hill then introduced the Annual
Meeting keynote speaker, Tom Still,

President of the Wisconsin Technology
Council. Tom shared his perspectives
on the positive nature of business
development in Wisconsin and also
drove home the need for increased
focus on technology businesses to
augment the strong manufacturing
economy in Wisconsin. Tom
commended the La Crosse Area for
its dedication to collaboration and
partnership which are imperative in the
current economic climate.
President Oelkers then presented
the President’s Award to Mark
Drazkowski, Chairman of Reinhart
FoodService. Beginning in 1972,
Reinhart FoodService now has 27
distribution centers, employs over
4,600 nationwide (170 corporate
employees in La Crosse, not including
the distribution operations) and
serves customers in 39 states. A fleet
of 1,100 tractor-trailers travel over
65 million miles per year serving
independent restaurants, chain
restaurants, health care, government
and schools. Reinhart now does over
$5 billion in sales per year.
Executive Director Hill presented the
2011 Distinguished Service Award
to Mr. John Hansen. John Hansen
founded the first Kwik Trip Store in
1965 and built the company to over
300 stores by the time his family
sold their interest in 2000. He and
his family went on to form Nesnah
Ventures which now holds business
interests across the country. John is
also man of deep religious convictions,
a philanthropist, community volunteer
and family man.
Executive Director Hill then thanked
all of LADCO’s partners, noting that
we would not enjoy any success if
it weren’t for people like those in
attendance. He wished everyone a very
happy holiday season and adjourned
the meeting at 1:30 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

James P. Hill, Recorder

2012 Supporting Members
The LADCO Board of Directors and Staff extend a sincere “THANK YOU” to all
of our supporting members! Without your support, our economic development
efforts throughout the La Crosse Area could not go forward.
A-1 Pumping Service, Inc.
Access Commercial Real Estate
Advanced Fiber Products
Altra Federal Credit Union
Associated Bank
Badger Corrugating Company
Bob Burg Auto
Borton Construction
Bosshard Parke Ltd.
Brickl Brothers Design/Builders
Brown & Brown Insurance -La Crosse
Cedar Corporation
Central States Warehouse
CenturyLink
City Brewing Company
City of La Crescent
City of La Crosse
Coldwell Banker – River Valley Realtors
Community Credit Union
Construction Professionals Association
Coulee Bank
Coulee Region Business Center
County of La Crosse
Dairyland Power Cooperative
Davy Engineering
Doerflinger’s Second Century, Inc.
Downtown Mainstreet, Inc.
F.J. Robers Co., Inc.
First Supply LLC
Fowler & Hammer, Inc.
Franke & Turnbull CPA’s
Gerrard-Hoeschler Realtors, Inc.
Great Rivers United Way
Gundersen Lutheran
Harter Trucking
Health Tradition Health Plan

Horizon Management
Hydrite Chemical Co.
Inland Label & Marketing Services
Interior Systems International
Johns, Flaherty & Collins, SC
Kaplan Professional Education
Kwik Trip Inc.
La Crosse Area Chamber of Commerce
La Crosse Area Convention & Visitors
Bureau
La Crosse Area Realtors Association
La Crosse Medical Health Science
Consortium
La Crosse Sign Co.
Lawyers at Work: Patrick Houlihan
Logistics Health Inc.
M&I
Main Street Ingredients
Manpower Inc.
Mathy Construction
Mayo Clinic Health System - Franciscan
Healthcare
McGladrey & Pullen, LLP
McHugh Excavating & Plumbing
McLoone
Merchants Bank – Onalaska
NESNAH Management Corporation
Newport Group
Northwest Wisconsin Manufacturing
Outreach Center
O’Flaherty Heim Egan, Ltd.
PACAL Industries, LLC
Park Bank
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
Poellinger Inc.
Radisson Hotel-La Crosse

Reinhart Real Estate Group
Remax: John Young
River Steel Inc.
Riverland Energy Cooperative
S&S Cycle, Inc.
Sagepoint Financial – Peter Helstad
Skogen’s/Festival Foods
State Bank Financial
Strupp Trucking, Inc.
TCI Architects/Engineers/
Contractor, Inc.
Three Sixty Real Estate Solutions
Town of Campbell
Town of Onalaska
Town of Shelby
TRANE Company
Trust Point Inc.
University of Wisconsin – La Crosse
U.S. Bank – La Crosse
Valley View Mall
Venture Fuels LLC
Vernon Electric Cooperative
Village of Holmen
Village of Trempealeau
Village of West Salem
Viterbo University
Wells Fargo
Western Technical College
Western Wisconsin Building &
Construction Trades Council
Wettstein’s
Wieser Brothers General
Contractor, Inc.
Workforce Connections Inc.
Xcel Energy
XeteX, Inc.
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ELECTRIC CO-OPS WERE
CONSTRUCTED
WITH LINES,
POLES AND
THE FOOLHARDY NOTION
THAT WE ALL PROSPER
BY HELPING EACH OTHER.
It seems obvious in retrospect,
but there was a time when getting electricity outside of the
city limits wasn’t a given.
Dairyland Power Cooperative
was created in December 1941
to provide power to electric
co-ops serving consumers living in rural areas.
Today, the spirit of community that Dairyland and all
Touchstone Energy co-ops were built upon continues
to thrive.
As consumers, we can all lend a hand by saving
energy and resources for future generations.
Learn more at dairynet.com or TogetherWeSave.com.

